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EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Dear Parents,

It is with great pleasure that we introduce to you a new and exciting package for club activities during the Second 
Term.
Below is a list of clubs for students to optionally choose from based on their talents, aptitudes and prospective 
careers that will best serve their interests.

1. FOOTBALL CLUB: This sport is nicknamed the team spirit builder for its capability to inculcate team spirit in 
whosoever engages in it. (BOYS ONLY)

2. FISH CLUB: How Eco friendly are you?  Why not be part of an organization that helps promote, educate, 
and foster the growth of the environment. This club will teach you how to create aquariums, ponds, water 
gardens, waterfalls, fountains, swimming pools, recycled irrigation systems, water treatment plants e.t.c. 
This hobby is truly priceless!

3. LE ELEGANTE CHARM SCHOOL (FINISHING SCHOOL): Do you want to be a world class leading lady? Learn 
the art of conversations, posture and poise, hosting and fine dining, social and business etiquette e.t.c. This 
club will help you feel more confident in order to enjoy your teen years and be better prepared to handle 
every situation. It will also ensure that you are better equipped to achieve your goals and surge ahead of 
your peers, giving you the competitive boost to shine anywhere (GIRLS ONLY).

4. DEBATE CLUB: Debating is the main tool for surviving in the 21st century. You will always have to make sure 
that your ideas are heard. You would like to prove that your points stand out in myriads of ideas. We are in 
a world where, whatever your thoughts are, someone else’s may matter more, depending on the force of 
their argument. For you, therefore, to be able to stand out and dwarf your opponents in any argument, 
verbal contest, etc. the debate club is your best bet. It is what you need to drive home your ideas in 
decision making.  

5. TAEKWONDO CLUB: Enhance self-esteem by heightening your physical and mental powers. Build 
confidence by encouraging you to succeed and to take control of your life. Strengthen your mind and body 
through increased physical coordination and mental discipline.

6. BEADY BEES: Beady bees provides support and enrichment for those students seeking a creative outlet in 
addition to their academics. The idea behind this club is for students to be able to make creative items and 
jewelleries from beads.

7. ROBOTICS CLUB: This club will foster the development of computational literacy, analytical reasoning, real 
world problem solving, computer programming and logic-system thinking.

………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Please tick your club preference below and return no later than 13th December, 2018. Kindly note that clubs will 
be allotted to students on a first come, first serve basis.

NAME OF STUDENT: ____________________________________

CLASS: _______________________________________________

S/N CLUBS FEE 1ST CHOICE 2ND CHOICE
1 FOOTBALL CLUB N15,000
2 FISH CLUB N15,000
3 LE ELEGANTE CHARM SCHOOL N15,000
4 DEBATE CLUB N15,000
5 TAEKWONDO CLUB N15,000
6 BEADY BEES N15,000
7 ROBOTICS CLUB N15,000

PARENT’S SIGNATURE: _________________________ DATE SIGNED: ________________________


